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. , The body of ,Mrs �J;'sh,all Henry,
who St81 ted out

. fc�)):ri: Foster, near

. ScrantoJ;l, J.>a., Sa�urd,"ay tp pick rasp:
'berries, ,was fouild,�n·th!'l.wood8 dead

, from the .bite of" 'rattlesnake'. .' The
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The result of the enooting affra; ALSOOlm BrrBA FJlOI: B�dIAvroaSI

caused the citizens to have a meeting I LYS.DES INCAS I "SPRIN81ISf Ii,.
of indignation at Thompson's H�ll , LUNUS I
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,IEVADAI'
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,Monday at. 3 o'clock, and a commlt-. ,
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tee was appointed to wait upon the IMPERIAL ,�INK,I
parties selling original packages and

. ROUSSEL II'08E
msist that they quit selling .them. EDE" aOUQ\JET I
Rowntree has packed and re-shlppe.d, LILY OF .,THE VALLEY I

but.� A Brown sh�w!'astubbo�n dl�-' A1laoe�.tl rb.ttle.- PIC'CIOLA'I FRE'E",'
POSItlOll. What will be done in his ,pe ,
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case remains to be seen. The m.olUellcate aDd mOltlaltlDlrodorlillad.. roo ,
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If someof our people will encour-
Last Sunday our quiet little village
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age MiSSOUri liquor sellers to force The Missouri whiskey dealers are was. jarred to its foundations by the arIrJl'O••dra.n,:'* dOD" keep the_ Ie.. . -, 1Io.."lble 11011.

their stuff into Kansas. they alone going too far for their own health. fruit which fell from the cree of _oaDUoal .D, •••111 ..0.............,.1.... CENTS. :�.�!:ld::..... IfU....

, must be held responsible for all costs One nouse has. brought �uit against "Original Packages." LIke a thun- DOUIIAN fRENCH PERFUMERY' Co. ID,nll Wanted.'
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that may foll()w in all attemps to pre- sev�ral Shawnee county offi�ers �or der clap came the message "A H, •• Curt.....L. New Ori••DI. La. "'Ii 'SEED: :.1 01.1811: BT81111T,
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sharpers are w;"rkiDg a' clever
lows do not seem to know the destruc- tage of the supreme court' decisiou Mrs Marv Keeney �' a�ience, Vif- ..' : .:' ,'....
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ti '�t,

fraud among' central Il1l'nol's farmers
tion theY are' courting.. They have and started.' an' 'original .package ited her sister, Mrs Spangler, Sun-L '," A GREA"- ,SAUII N� .

1 forced, themselves into a business m h La t S· d wd t'l. dOd' h d 0 k
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in the nature of an alleged l'pmedy
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� thIS statJ) that mllkes a criminal of ed at the PoohHal-l of G A Browne'a
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foi'hog cholera.: The pre'l�ar8t;ion is citizen They lIaunt their cont mpt d' It'
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th
100sa. Stookmen who have 'Used tIlls

iD'j'ec'ted hypodermically into the hog,' 'f s'l
'
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h
,an 8. er

, panu mg 0 some lUg' .

1'1 J"St'ar'k returned from bis Mich- Heater 'say .tlley would ,Jl�t do

25 t
.

lb' h f
0 our aws. ey "are . lqg t e' sti'onfl'er than wat",r, con�luded to igSD' vit"it last' SundBY. He sa1's the without them at·any prioe.

ch��:�l per amms emg. t e ee state', with ,drunkards. arid' cl�me. test the contents of �he original pack- crops .were g'ood both in Michigan th':,e�!':::la�!���!k:: ��0C:�!l�:

Thev fill our courts of justice with ages of A H Rowntrfe and proceeded and Illinois.
'

arOund under the bottom, g�ving

The Silver bill has become a law. inhcendhiarIesbaDd burglars at;ld lrioters. to hIS p'Juce.· A fracas of sume de-
Mrs. Mll.rt,ba Tucker of Baraboo,

Fe:::�'::::::J�f�:� �::��

While ,1't was needed. it was all that
t at aye een comparatIve y un- scription took place, which 'resulted

lastfro)D6to7't1ays. Any boy oan

known under prohIbition. Our peo-' in the shooting of Henry- Harrold, Wisconsin, and her dll,ughtt't, Mis. operate, No progres8tve farmer

could be forced from the money.mag- 1 Ill!
•

C thO R' t f H K
. Clanaff'ord to be l'"'lthou� one.

. p e are suuermg the outrage with pa� which proved t,o be dangerous but yn la ot)er son!) ope. 8., VIF.l- InV�lItlgate ,�d ,yo-.. Will, sure17.

nate�.
,

In time the people willsnrely 'tience. They 8wait ,legal- 'Or legis- not fatal.- Rowntree was arrested ited her cousin, J P Kunkel, last week ·bll¥ GDe.

take matters in hand, but not nntil dr' , b
. 'l'h h d t t f f t

tatut:e re ress. h�lr �or ear8nce IS and trial p·otltponed. until 9 o'clock ,

ey_ a ,no rue or or y years.•

they. can free themselves from' party d � I b t' '11' d f
restraint.

,won erTu, u It WI 'not en ure or- Wednesday, when he was fined $25 J,RMI\rtin aDd wife "c�tne down .

'evel'. and cOlits. . from Oakaloosa :saturday afternoon', -\

and r�turned Saturday. Thpir. many
,

SILVER LAKE. friends here would have beeu glad to

hiwe bad theln ml;lke 8 longer visit�

Our people are a-gainst the bridge
bonds.

.

.

THE SPIIXIT, OF KAllSAS.
�BY THE-

'

Ka.nsa.s Ne"W-'s Co_,"
� G. 'F., IuMBA-LL. EDITOR.

JUbscrlPtton: Oh-;-Doli�';;y�ar. Three Ooples
S2;�5.' Five Copies IS. 50. Ten Copies, 16.00.

, 'Three montus trial aubscrtpttons, new, 20c.
,

ltl}e -Kansas Neivs Co" also publtsh the Western
Farm News, of Lawrence, 'and nine other country
weeklies., .

!Advertising for tile whole .lIst received at lowest

rates. Breeders and manufacturer's cards, of

four lines, or less, [25 words] 'with Spirit of ){an-. . The Missouri ongmat package 8a-

tre��o�::�:, 15.. 00. Noorder,takenfoT leastban 190n is simply torerated , It will be

out of the state before frost. .
If it

Monday mght's rain was very wide comes to the 'worst the people will

spread and very copious. Its value rise in their might. Onr bt.reets' will

cannot be ,estimated.
be washed with beer and whiskey,
and agents will ornament telegraph

If the city of Topeka would take all poles. It is idle to beat round the

of ita city railways into its own hands
. bush; A thousand popular uprisings

it would be as well as to continue the of the people would be a sorry spec-

.

11' liov I h b'
. tacle, but bettier the sweeping away

tn ing po ley It as eon pursuing. of these unbearabie nuisances by an

It appears to be difficult to legislate indignant and outraged people than
for the people only. the long- endurance of the evil.

Shawnee county farmers' alliance

decide �0 put a full county ticket into

the field, as they· probably .

will ID

most of the counties in the state.

Louis Geilemanr-, a'6,year-oJd, boy
of Berlin, Neb., was kicked on the head

by·a horse, and phl}'siciaDs removeu

three square inches of his skull: He

is ID fair WilY to recover.

"

The officiaJ investigation. lOW the

manageuiept of; :aas)tell instltute i'e-

8J1lt�a in th� iildolseinent: of superin�
tenGieni Meserve. 'The fo11y·of Ii. 16t:

of· LSWTeIic:le, dema�ogs in :6�tackinll'
the Indian Sohool-'i� e.nough to ,shoW
that the sohoQl"",hould have' been lo

cated elsewhere.

: J>udg� ·"-F___':�s-t-er�'-'�B·:e
....

·�'-�'-'·,8-·:-:tO-'b·� .. taking
ill 8 better idea of, law, . catching on

to publIc sentiment,' , �na" getting aD



THERE is no question that important
�onomies can be effected by consoli

dating some branches of production
and distribution under a single able

'management. Nor is there any ques
tion that the most sagacio,us manage

ment of such consolidated business is

that which shares with the pubtio the

benefit of the economies effected. The

trouble is that such sagaclous manage

ment is rarely secured.

FOR the future some provision ought
certainly to be made for securing at

the very least an accurate count of the

people. That is really ;11 that the
coustdtutional requirement of a census

contemplates; and while the' other

facts for vomich provision is now made

are interesting enough and would be
valuable if accurately collected it is

worse than useless to attempt to get
them if iii cannot be done with ac

curacy.

AN Englishman who has been travel

Ing in the .west says that the word

"Mississippi" always affects him to

laughter, because it looks so droll with

its I's and a's and p's treading 011 each

other's heels. Maybe, it does look a

little funny to such a rank outsider. as

an Englishman; but the citlzens of the
United States are satisfied, andthat is

the main thing. Besides, it isn't half as

ridiculo�s ,as ",Bogelly-cumswank" and
simHM' names cOmmol!: in England.

ELEQTRlcJ;T¥ seems destined to - b�
come the motor of the fut'ul'e. As' far

as street railroads are concerned, we

have learned to use it on cars with

trolley' lines. ExpE!riments are now

.

"

being made wit� the storage bat�eries,
and. with very fair euccees.. The only
trouble with the stbrag� battery 'cars
seems to be. th�t the current of eleo

{ricity cannot be 'controlled with as

much ease and readiness' as the cur

ren� that runs on �he troliey. The car

either goes too fast or does not go at
·

...n.
'



 



Ohancellor Snow shows that the
rai;'l fall over �a!ls88 t�i8 1ear !�,�oth, ' lt1s,sai:Hhat .t"he liqnol',�dv6cate8�Dlform and hberal, with d�y dls��19ts., in the prohibition amendmeQt debate
10 th,e eas.t, If a�y ..her..

, "'I at Beatrice, Neb,; last ',week, .proved
L '__'____h

-

f E
.' by stl1til,tios.! that the consumption of

, awrence ec emers are or' ogene
Ware ,for Json�e'ss. It would 'leave
them the field when 8; new district is

Kunsas City, ,Kan.; is the large�t
city in the 8t�te. ' In ,time it will prob
ably outgrow',KaJisas Oity, Moo" That
is, the big ..end 'of the town at the
mouth 'of the Kaw. will be in ,Kansas.

The old, University ,buildi�g 'in
Lawrence is being �enov,ata,d lind fit
ted up for ocoupanoy, by one, -or two
'of the depurtments of the' University,
very probably, the' departments of law
and musil)�.=========

Since "Prof. 'Shelton, late of h�e' A taxpayer's meeting in Topeka
Manhlittan Agricultural college, went last Saturday evening intended to

to Australia; 'he is said tq h�ve devel- give aid and comfort' to MistlOuri
oped i(lto a strong free trader. He
writes ,with enthusiastic praiee of the
,country,

'

The Lawrence Record. th!l.t, was

started to boom Farmer Funston,' has
arone back on hun badly. Now that
the farmel's and the peliticiana both
'are agaio!§t him he will probably be
left at' home .

.:..-.---<,_,__---

�Mag�ines·I.T.H.
Hjalm8r Hjorth Boresen eontrlbutes to

Harper's Xoung People of July 15 8 story
narrating "The Adventures of a' • Dlg J ,"
The story will be illustrated by W A Sny
der.

The Supplement to thp next number of
Harper's W,eekly, will contain an elabor
ate paper by Geo. W Hosmer, M.lI., on
"Sewage, and 'wbat shall be done with
It," illustrated by drawmgs and diagrams.

Peterson for August is very attractive.
Tbe opening story, it one of tbe
breeziest summer sketches,

Iml>ri8!edRainbows on precious stones, 1� ful of
useful information. .llice Maud E ell
begins a ebarming novelet of Virginia
lite. Otber stonea are thorougbly trlgbt

Agent for the Unequaled Mason &
Hamlin Pianos & Organs.

Agents for the Oelebrated Este}
Pianos and Organs.

- Story'and Clark Organs.-����----���' , '

DAVIS SEWI,NG MAOHINES.
-'-TOPEKA.--

THE ODELL.

Writer.

Grea] 3yclones have this season vis
ited nearly ",11 parts of the earth. The
latest was in MinnElsCita on' Snnday.
Many of the good, thlDg8 of 'Kansas
are indigenoUS ,to the 8t ..te� Its evils
may be found,e�ety,!bere:

Gen. Fremont was not t he great
man of the la�e war. .Ml(ny believed
that he would become the hero 'of the
rebellion, He did 'early b_ec,oPle
prominent., He wQs set back Qef.1,ause
h'e was"�oo fast. POSSibly he, lacked
in jud�m�nt. He,was one who early
perceived that. �he,f!Jave was really a

p",rt "of the enemy. : �e" perceived
that the t;iownfall,of slavElry must pre

,ce,de the downfall of the rebellion;':
'1'0 deprive t,l'ie'en�my of their slave
property ,was'to deprive them' 'of the



was then passed round between the com

pany eight times, each one in tririi
Branch of the St. John's .Ambulance As- . saluting the couple and wishing them

sociatlon. Her name "has been sent In good tortnne by waving or blowing the
.

among' those recommended as recipients
.

smoke 'toward them, thus' expresslng
of the medallion. ,..

' somet\ling, l.ik�. th� . "old E�g�l�h' custom
",

{ of throwing the slipper
'

after a newly ..The new daughter-In-l,aw of �. Glad-,
married couple-s-the band of string in.stone, �rs. �e':lCY' �ladston6j IS, not ,st,'uuients playing :the meanwhlle.:"

'
.

only, young a�� handsome" but aocom-
,

., Two' large velvet cushions havingpl�s�ed dn musI� and languages. She Is be�n previously placed b'efol'e the bridean lidmlrable performer on the- vlolln. and bridegroom and upon them a largeSh� Is a small brunette, with a smiling' sword, the lead�l: of the theatrlcall;! nowface, and is a clever, talker."
.., came forward and went through, for 110

.A portrait of Miss A�es K. Murphy few moments, -; most fantastical sword
has been hung In the director's 'room of exercise. Dishec bad been placed before)

'the New York Real EIlta.te Exohange. the couple upon the floor, with coversMiss Murphy II! the only woman �ember upon I them. Nothi!}g" however, was
of the board, and this honor has never eaten.



The appliance of hydraulic power to
the manufacture of steel seamless boats
is one of the latest things in England,
These boats are thought to be in every
particular superior to those made of
'wood and can be made at about the
same cost.

.

The rush to the gold, fields in the
Transvaal region has beeu unprecedent
ed in history. In three years £150,000.-
000 of' English money have been in
vested there. Cities have sprun� up
where in 1886 only grass could be
found and- no habitation,

The other day a Minnesota clergy
men travelled thirty miles, made six
calls, visited two schools, gave an

afternoon lecture and shot seven jack
rabbits. all between sunrise and sun

set, and he said it wasn't a good day
for pastoral Work either.

The picture of Romney, which was

sent to a recent London exhibition by
an old maid who feared she was pre
sumptuous in asking that it be insurecl
for $2,500, "because it was an old heir
loom and much esteemed in the family,"
has just been sold, it is said. for $40.-
000.

A Lincolnville man, James A. Snow,
who despised "the weed" lately died,
and in his will he provided for the edu
.eation of his two grand-children, James
W. and Fred Allen Snow. on, condition
that they abstain from the use of all
intoxicating Iiquors and also from the
use of tobacco.

The Swiss watchmakers have invent
ed a watch for the blind. A small peg
is set in the middle of each figure.
When the hour hand is moving toward
a giYell hour, the peg for that hour

drops. The owner, when he wants to

know the time, finds which peg is
down and then count back to twelve.

While �rospecting in the Okefeenokee
awamp, Georgia, � man killed an ani-

mal in the swamp of which natural

history gives no account; It resembled
a. turtle in some respects, but was 4 1-2

feet long and 24 inches across. The
back WIlS covered with 3i hard, scaly
substance, somewhat like an alligator's

.

Q.lde, and the animal had a long, hook

ed beak.
One of the euriosities of Washingto�.

the new state, is Medical Lake, not far

frolp'Spolqi.ne Falls. A property of its

wateris that·it forms alatherwbenever
it is agitated'. violently or r}tbbed
quickly on the 'hands or the surface of

the body.. No fish or other living thing
has been fonnd in 'these waters; and the

lake itself is rather repulsive and muddy
ir;t appearance.

'Lon,doD' fire

ENCLISH READERS AND OURS.

Comparative Demand for .Intellectual

Books In Two Countries.

Kneeling at the Threshold.

I'm kneeling a.t the threshold, wen.ry.falnt,and

Waltl��:ior the dawning. for the opening of

Waitl�h:tt�Oth-:;; master shall bid me rise and

To th�o:rOery of hiB presence, to the gladnes80f
his home.

'

A weary path I've traveled, 'mid darkness,
storm, and strife,

Bearing many a burden.struggling for my lIfe1'But now the morn is breaking-my toll wll

I'm k���?I�; ��e[�e threshold-my hand Is on

the door.
.

Mothlnks I hear tho voices of the blessed as

Singi��eftl \�cf�unshlne of the far-ott, stnlesa
Oh wl�;:� that I were with them, amid the

,

shtning throng,
Mingling In their worship, joining In their

song,

The frtends that started with me have entered

Ono ����:�g�y left me struggling with the

foe;
Their pilgrlmago was shorter, with triumph

Howl�o���;��o�'ll hail me when all my toU
Is done I

With them the blessed angels, that know no

I see fl��� %�8i�e �ortr.18, prepared to let me

o Lo;3: I walt thy pleaaure-stbj' time and w.ay

But I�:ne':::Ud, worn, and weary; 0 father,

_2J.w.��l���nnder In Christian at Wgrk.

A: Nice 'Little Boy.

If a. 6-year-old boy who rode upFifth
avenue in a stage yesterday does not

turn out to be a genius it 'will not be
the fault of his father, says the N. Y.

Evening Sun. The latter looked like a

prosperous banker and was reading hi!!,
paper. The boy. who knelt beside

him, was nicely dressed and kept up a

Fifty-

It is not easy, says the North Ameri
oan Review, to find a book that stands

upon equal conditions in both coun

tries. Looking over the list of recent

books. there is one which seems to af
ford favorable circumstances for a just
comparison, Charles Darwin is prob
ably as well known and as popular with
readers here as in England. I am un

able to sal what difference there is in
the sale 0 his bboks in the two coun

tries; but the recent- biography of his
son. Francis Darwin, gives us just the
facts we are in search of. This book
is published in England in three vol
umes at $9. and in this country in two

volumes at $4.50; yet the sale iu.En

gland at double the price has been
twice as large, Moreover, as toe great
er number of conies there went into
the libraries, they had probably ten

times as many readers. I consider
this a conclusive test as to the COlII'

parative demand for intellectual books

by readers in England and readers in
the United States.

One of the most brilliant English
successes in recent years is Green's

• 'Hlstory of the Epglish People." The

English publishers aunouncced about a

year ago the sale of 180,000 copies. ,1
know of nothing with us' comparable
to this. Higginson's "History oj the
United States" -has had a very large
sale, but the price is much lower. .Tt
is int��ded. m,oreovor. for young read-:
ers, and there has been a large school

"consumption. I 'am not,unmindfulof
the wonderful success of, General
Grant's "Memoirs"-a suceess unpre
cedented in literature. But look bow

many circumstances combined to make'
it'so. A gelleral., passionately loved,

wriLin� on his death bed the �isto,ry of



A.lld It at ODe time the beds 'are seeded.
, Tlio things won't rtpon together \I,nd spon;
''They will ,ripen to order. just ns neoded-«

The salads all j uloy with olive 011.

'The cauliflower. (\ Tam O'Bhanter,
'

'A�i1MJ>��: makte:rt�!���t:���t;.I�gA��ier
.

W11l ourl up lind wither for all time done.

And wlioean soy tho't'tn.thls oonnootlon
, An etectrto maohlne wlll not be fonod.

'To'rlpen OUI' greeu'_groecrlesln perteetton ..

At the moment tlie seeds ore undergroundr
-R. K. 111•• In Puok:

.

'

Col. Blodgitt's daughter, Zaldie, was

exceedingly handsome, writes Opie P.

Rend, in the N. Y. World, but \Vas 80

haughty and Imperlous that the young'
men of the community stood in awe 01,

her. The colonel and his daughter lived

in an old stone house, moss-grown and
covered with vlnes, A stream that came

'tumbling out of'tlie hills swept past the
foot of the gnrden at : the' back 6f the,
bouse; 'nnd the fox, playIng among tlie.

'purple larkspurs. barked the whole

iiight through. Every surrounding wore

1he soft color' of romance and eV!-lry
aouud about the old place seemed to be .

i�spired by a lurking sellLiment. The

A. Novel InventloD.,

,Among tbe novel applications tor

patents at the U. B. Pateut office is that

of Frank Vester nnd he halls from, New'

ark, 'N. J. Who of us has not rexd har

rowing lICCOUD,ts of people burled alive?

How often, in removing "the remains of
deceased friends from one place' of

burial to' another, h�ve the, tJodles 'peen
,found turned over in their ; comus and
the cllncbed handa and Bgonlzed look

told the story of an awakening from 8

trance, only to tlnd dentll in a grave.

,
These Bre well known'fatalltles, and It is
from such horrors that, Mr. Frank Vester
would eave-us, and the� prpce�� til 110

simple it merely involves the use of •

certqin kind of cofllu. Here it is.' The

Vester coffin is ·like other coffius except
that a square tube is placed in the lid of
the coffiu .and directly over the face of

, tue body therein, which extends froUl,
the coffin up through and over, ,he �ur
face of t,he grave, said tub� contaJ�ing 8'

ladder and cord, one' end of the, cord

being.-placell in tbe J!atid of,' the persor.
-Iald in tbe coffin and the othsrend ofth"

cor� being'�*ached to 11 bell on tbe ,10P

Bell' Spider.
Some Interesting experime nts have

been carried on at Amherst by S. T.

Maynard, the, horticulturist of the
Massachusetts Agl'icultural Experi
ment Station. which. indicate tha�
evaporated sulphur ia not only a good
f4ngicide, but that it is' an excellent

remedy, against' Tet1yr,nychns telarius,
the eoirimcn reil spider. 'The remedy
con'sists in he!Lting a, kettle 'of' .sulphur
for three 1)1' foul' hours twice 01' three

times a week to nearly, boiling point
in the room with infested plants, care

being taken not to heat it so that it

will take fire, but evaporating enough
to fill the room with visible vapor. and
to.make tl;le sulphur odor perceptible.
So perfect a-remedy this is claimed to be
that Iufested plants exposed for a few
bours in the room where sulphur is

-ised are said to be completely freed.

AgtOlcultur"l' 1�em8.

Estimating the value' of an 'article

by its appearance often deceives. The

quality can orily be known by an actu-
al test. .

Bran is cheitp in th'e summer. A,.
'farmer who keeps cows, or a. dairy
man" may well afford. to borrow the
rnonElY. it he is short, to buy, bran to

use next winter.. '

The liberal' use of land .plaater ill
the stables, in the manure heap, and
e' n on the grass land, will I:Ie found
one of the cheapest and best modes of

saving manure and Increasmg the

yield. of crops. Plaster is sligh tty
soluble in water, nnd afforJ]s lime for

plants as soon as, plied to the crops.
It .is also an' excei.ent absorbent and
deodorizer.

American grown barley is much
deteriorated in market \Talue by mix

ing the two kinds of seed; the 6 and. 2
rowed. The former is preferred for

malting for 'which purpose every
bushel imported is used, as this kind
makea a sweeter arid better, malt.
The 2 'rowed cannot 'be malted in the

sametime as the 6 rowed, and hence

'when the, two kinds are mixed the

grain .Is unsalable. The result of this

mistake in 'growipg .is, that while im

ported barley sells for 76: cents per
bushel ·�IIJ.eri.can barley is' unsalable

at 25 to 40 cents.
.

HE PLAYED CRIP]?LID.

HOW VAULTINe AMBITION
LEAPEI:? ITSELF.

Inspiring PHy ID a Young Glrl'8 Helltrt flo

Encouruge a Foellng AklD to Lov..



 


